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Email marketing is the most effective 
marketing channel and for 

every $1 you spend, you can expect a 
return on your investment of $51. 

 
Are you achieving a high ROI from your 

email marketing campaigns?
 

Data and Marketing Association UK, May, 2021



Who can miss such 
an opportunity?



I bet you’ve heard 
the stories about 
people sending 
one email and 

getting massive 
sales. 



Are
Cold Emails 

Working for You? 



- Personalise your messages 
- Segment your subscribers
- Send mobile friendly emails 
- Test every element

You already know basic strategies



Today is About Insights 
Nobody is Talking About



Reaching 
the wrong 

people



How BIG is YOUR List?

E-mailing lists are often full of people 
outside of your target market. 

Targeting your ideal market is a basic 
fundamental of marketing. Yet the rush

to reach as many people as possible 
through email leads to increasing the size 

of the list for all the wrong reasons. 



2000: 3-7 touches 
2019: 17-24 touches 
are required before 
sale goes through

Giving up 
too early



70% of salespeople
stop at one email. 

 
Yet if you send more emails,

you’ve got a 25% chance to hear back.

How many times do you email one person?



Expecting 
fast result



With a cold email campaign, you would 
be lucky to get a 10% opening rate. 
That means for every 1,000 emails, 

only 100 will open, 
5-10 will click through and 

only 0.5-1 might buy. 

Conversion rates do vary and it’s
important to be realistic of 

what can be achieved.

What’s your opening rate?





Boutique 
Marketing 

Implementation 
Agency

 

Managing Director
Assia Salikhova

since 2003



Set to disrupt the traditional 
approach to B2B sales and 
marketing for better results 
and business growth.

One System 
One Company
from strategy to implementation



Let’s Talk About You.



What can you do to achieve 
better results with email 

marketing?

Develop a 

Better List
Find a Place for 

Email Marketing 

in Your Sales 

Process

Create a 

Long-Term 

Game Plan



1.Put effort into the development of a better email list. 
2.You can create a funnel and collect emails of people
who have shown an interest. 
3.Another idea is to buy a list if you do not have a

comprehensive list of your target market, or creating a
funnel is not relevant for one reason or another. 

#1 Action Plan.

If I were you, I would never buy an email list, I would buy a phone list, 
make a call, find out who is really the right person for your offer and 
find out if they are even every will be on the market for what you offer



Find a Place for 

Email Marketing in 

Your Sales Process

AWARENESS 

INTEREST 

DESIRE 

ACTION

SALES FUNNEL





1.Assess the merits of email marketing for your
product/service on both a strategic and tactical level. 

2.Review its relevance to your sales process and to your
best performing lead generation activities. 
3.Assess if your target market would buy from an email, 

or if emails should form a part of the buyer’s journey.

#2 Action Plan.



Create a 

Long-Term 

Game Plan



1.Create a long-term game plan for email marketing.
Unless your product or service is a

transactional/impulse purchase like a chocolate bar at
the supermarket checkout. 
2.If your product or service is somewhat complex, you
have to reframe email marketing as a vehicle to

educate, share benefits, evoke interest, and inspire the
first step.

#3 Action Plan.



Take the 
conversation 
FROM social 
media to 
your email

PROSPER WITH 
SOCIAL MEDIA
SALES FUNNEL

Unadvertised Bonus Idea.



Get clarity about 
Target Audience

Connect with your 
Target Audience: 
phone, LinkedIn, 
Email sequence, 

introduction, 
enquiry

Establish and grow 
your authority 

through consistent 
communication on 
social media, email

Become known andBe a super star and a 
the go-to person forcentre of knowledge 
your target audiencepublishing 
useful articles, keep

showing up and sharing
information through
email

Email Marketing Smarketing Lab Way
 



Does it feel 
like

a lot of work?





Real Companies. 
Real Stories.



"I am indebted to Smarketin“g Lab’s hard w
 

Triode Group Ltd is now enjoying the fruitage of your efforts with a
record-breaking revenue since we started in April 2021 despite the

pandemic with its supposedly gloomy financial outcomes. 
The year (2022) has just started and yet we already have confirmed

orders to fill half of the year which is beyond any previous
experience." 

 
Joey Llanes

CSO, Triode Group Ltd



Poor About 
Section

No Banner

Lowercase
Name

BEFORE
LinkedIn URL: 

www.linkedin.com/joey-llanes-
aa341539



AFTER
LinkedIn URL: 

www.linkedin.com/Joey-Llanes



It works because you get more business when people understand your business better

To communicate key, relevant, consistent messages about their company 

To educate about their full range of products and services, 
because customers rarely know all of it
To introduce a featured product or service in their off season

To build customer loyalty, brand awareness, strengthen customer
relationship to increase recognition and create Top of the Mind Awareness
To passionately promote reasons to choose their company above the
competition

HOW COMPANIES LIKE YOURS
USE EMAIL MARKETING TO GROW?



QUESTIONS?



Send a standard
email text you use to 

venessa@369collective.co.nz 
and you will receive an honest 

personalised feedback

FREE OFFER - GET MORE 
VALUE 

mailto:assia@smarketinglab.co.nz
mailto:assia@smarketinglab.co.nz


Reach out for a free 
consultation so that 
I can recommend 
the right solutions for your
business.

OUR COLLECTIVE 
CAN OFFER MANY
SOLUTIONS



369˚COLLECTIVE 

www.369collective.co.nz
support@369collective.co.nz

0211426046

LET'S WORK 

TOGETHER!



Free Canva Templates for Social Media 

Free Dowloads to Grow your Business 

Website Chat Bot Special Offer
 

support@369collective.co.nz

FREEBIES

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1wXZ_k57aI2hr9twRad81RiAa0EEeBKoNXaF3d4h3pNo/edit#responses
https://www.369collective.co.nz/small-business-resources/business-resources/

